Messaging Interaction Center™ Classic Menus

During message playback, you can use these options:

- Hear more options on Repeat short list of options
- Replay voice or e-mail message or Forward 6 seconds
- Forward message to extension
- Record special options
- Move message body to mailbox
- Send current message
- Save current message
- Slow down voice mail playback
- Skip to next message
- Spell current message as New
- Stop playback
- Store message to be played on next call
- Skinc current message
- Skipe to next message
- Train current message
- Try voice or e-mail message
- Try speed playback
- Write envelope information
- \( \text{Exit} \) message menu
- \( \text{Exit} \) system

In any menu, you can press these keys:

- The number option (1-9) for the next menu
- \( \text{Exit} \) key
- \( \text{Exit} \) key

In Auto-Play, when you have new voicemail messages, they play automatically after you login.

--

This functionality is available in the Messaging Interaction Center Classic Menus, providing users with various options to interact with their voicemail messages. The diagram illustrates the structure of the menu system, allowing users to navigate through different options using specialized keys. The system supports a range of functionalities, including playback control, message management, and voice mail handling, ensuring a comprehensive user experience.